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sırf pusēlig zarbifēt‘ 

Source TR-Iüne 203-1 
Location P. 1a, ll. 1–29 
Makâm Bûselik 
Usûl Darb-ı fetih 
Genre Peşrev 
Attribution — 
Work No. CMOi0049 

Remarks 

Later headings: Ar. script: ‘Ṣırf pūselik żarb-ı fetḥ Īsāḳ’; Lat. script: ‘Puselik peşrevi, zarbĭ fetih, 

İsak’. Some notation and text (i.e. labelling of hânes) on the gutter side of the page is obscured 

by the binding. 

Structure 

H1 |: 1/T :|: 
H2 |: 1/T :|: 
H3 |: 1/T :|:  
H4 |: 1/T :|:  
H5 |: 1/T :|:  

There is no ken following H2 (also in OA405), but repetition is assumed on the basis of the 
other hânes. OA374 and TA249 (S) also indicate that H2 should be repeated. OA421 and 
TA249 (N) supply a repetition sign following H1 only. 

Pitch Set 
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Notes on Transcription 

2.1.1  for  . 
4.2 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
6.1–4 TA249 (S):     . 
8.1 OA374:  ; TA249 (S):  . 
9.4–10.2 OA374:   ; TA249 (S):   . 
11.4–12.2 OA374:   ; TA249 (S):   .  
15.4 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
16.3.3 Orig.  (also in OA405 and TA249 [N]). Probably erroneous for  (cf. 38.3, 

60.3). OA374:   ; OA421:   ; TA249 (S):   . 
17.3–4 OA374:   ; TA249 (S):   . 
19.1 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
20.2–21.1 OA374:    ; OA421:     ; TA249 (S):   

 [sic] . 
23.4.1  for  . Cf. 27.4. OA405, OA374:  ; TA249 (N):  ; OA421, TA249 (S): 

 . 
28.4 OA374:  ; TA249 (S):  . 
31.4–32.2 OA374:   ; TA249 (S):    . Cf. 9.4–10.2. 
34.4 The duration sign above  is obscured by the binding. OA405:  .  
37.2.3  for  . 
45.1.1 Orig.  (also in OA405). Probably erroneous for  . OA374:  ; OA421: 

 ; TA249 (N):  . 
52.1.1 The omission of the kisver () above  appears to be intentional, since the 

alternation between  and  is repeated in an identical phrase at 55.4–56.1. 
53 Div. consists of three groups only (also in OA405). The fourth group is given in 

the concordances as follows: OA374:  ; OA421, TA249 (N):  . 
54.2.1 Orig.  (also OA405). Possibly erroneous for  . OA374, TA249 (N):  ; 

OA421:  . 
60.1–2 OA374:   . 
60 Orig. կթեմ. See Structure.  
69.3 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
72.4.1 Orig.  (also in OA405 and TA249 [N]). Presumably erroneous for  . OA374: 

 ; OA421:  . 
72  obscured by the binding. 
79.4 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
82 Orig. կթմ. See Structure. 
92.1–2 See note on 60.1–2. 
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96.1–2 See note on 60.1–2. 96.1 is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
99.4 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . For durational 

values, see OA374:  . 
103.4 The group is partly obscured by the binding. OA405:  . 
104.3.3 Orig.  (also in OA405, OA421, and TA249 [N]). Probably erroneous for  (cf. 

38.3, 60.3). OA374:   . 
104.3.4  for  . 
104 See note on 60. 

Consulted Concordances 

OA374, pp. 71l–72r; OA405, pp. 38–9; OA421, pp. 49–50; TA249, pp. 535–6 (N); TA249, p. 
579 (S) (H1–2).  

J.O.




